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We are looking forward to getting the ball rolling for the  events that we have planned for April. 
There is collecting at Asda, Chandlers Ford and Haskins Garden Centre, West End. 

I would like to congratulate Lisa Baldock and Inca who received a Community Award from the High 
Sheriff in recognition of her great and valuable services to the community. Also 

Partnership of the Month for March. 
Well done Lisa and Inca‼ 
We are very proud of you. 

Caroline Evans (Branch Organiser)

Lisa Baldock (Partnership of the Month) said:  

“It was a terrible time. As I grew up I became a recluse, staying at home and not 
venturing far which in turn gave me huge anxiety and depression. I had no 

confidence to do anything. I found my struggles were generally with everything 
from being at home, to my workplace. I lost the will to socialise, do anything and 

live.  
“I found communicating with others really hard. Hearing loss is a hidden disability so constantly reminding 

others was exhausting. I really had given up hope, and felt like I was sinking in the sand.  
“During my career I experienced so many changes to roles and line managers that I was constantly facing 
barriers. It was so difficult explaining myself all of the time. The deterioration I faced impacted not just my 

working life, but also my general wellbeing. I found that I became frustrated, depressed and isolated.”  
In 2012 Hearing Dogs partnered Lisa with Inca, a black Labrador who immediately changed her life in so 

many ways. Since then Lisa, who works at the Department for Work and Pensions, has been on a quest to 
make the workplace more inclusive for all, including those with hearing loss. Her mission has seen her 
travel all over the country with Inca by her side. As recognition of Lisa and Inca's hard work and huge 

success, the pair have been nominated for numerous incredible awards   “Inca has changed my life, not 
just because she alerts me to sounds, but because she has given me confidence. She is always by my 

side and helps me to be more positive. These last two years have been incredibly amazing with her. I have 
progressed in my career because she has given me the confidence to grow. Inca has stayed by my side 
when I’ve been travelling across the country in my quest to make the workplace more inclusive for all. 

“Inca loves meeting people which encourages me to interact with others. When we are traveling on public 
transport, which usually causes me huge anxiety, she stands by my side. I know I can achieve now, I have 

come so far since having her.  
“Inca alerts me to sounds I need to hear, such as the doorbell, oven timer and getting me up in the 

morning when she hears my alarm clock. More importantly, she tells me when she hears the fire alarm, 
alerting me to danger when it’s an emergency.   

“My future is not so bleak anymore and my outlook is more positive. My depression and anxiety are so 
much better controlled. I now believe that anything is possible with Inca by my side.”
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We received a cheque of £420 
from Community Matters, 

Waitrose WInchester.

One of our Volunteers Hazel sadly passed away earlier this 
Month  

Hazel and  Barry Foster became our close friends through 
Hearing Dogs for Deaf People about 8 years ago, they had Katie 

and us having Yogi and the two dogs got along so well as did 
ourselves.  Hazel had such enthusiasm for life and always 

seemed to have a smile on her face. She loved her craft making, 
especially her cross stitching which over the last few years she 
has got me to do also, I was always telling her how clever she 
was but she always dismissed this saying everyone has things 

they are good at.  She raised money for Hearing Dogs through the 
sale of her items.  She gave me instructions a few weeks ago that 
the crafts she has left I should sell for Hearing Dogs.  She faced 
her Cancer diagnosis with great dignity and braveness and being 

very accepting of the outcome. 
Christine Beal

The clocks have gone forward so our second Tuesday walks 
for socialisers, recipients, volunteers and supporters have 

moved back to the Upper Hamble  Country Park and the earlier 
time of 10.00 outside the café . 

The farm staff will continue to allow HD pups to go into the farm 
at 9.30 (wooden gate beside the barn entrance)but must be out 

by 10.00 when schools start to arrive. 
I will not be with you for the April  11th walk but hope it is a 
sunny morning and the tide is high (dogs can swim without 

getting too muddy. 
Enjoy .  Jeanette Collette



Kimba

         Ollie.                                                          Dory.                                                          Sam
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Socialiser  News

Welcome to new socialisers in Karin's 
(Lucy's) group 
Lesley and Norman with Sam,  
Lola And Michael with Dory,  
Sandy and Colin with Alvin 
Deborah and David with Kimba

Future event
Saturday April 8th 

10:00 - 4:00 
Asda Chandlers Ford 

SO53 3YJ 

Saturday and Sunday 29th & 30th April 
Haskins Garden Centre 

10:00 - 4:00 
West End 
SO18 3HW 

Monday 1st May 
Nursling & Rownhams May Fair 

13:00 - 17:00 
SO16 0YL 

            Please contact Kim Harbut 
          bagpuss09smiley@yahoo.co.uk 

Future event
Saturday May 6th 

10:00 - 14:00 
Romsey Spring Fair 

SO51 8GL 

Saturday May 13th 
Sir Hillier Gardens & Afternoon Tea 

10:00 - 17:00 
SO51 0QA 

Sunday May 21st 
10:00 - 16:00 

GBDW Foxbury Common 
SO51  

Saturday 27th May 
10:00 - 16:00 

Locks Heath Shopping Centre 
SO31 6DX 

mailto:bagpuss09smiley@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:bagpuss09smiley@yahoo.co.uk
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Socialisers on holiday in Oz. Cathy Plumb and 
Margaret Conrad visited a Dingo conservation 
centre near Melbourne, run by a world expert 
on Dingos. It was a fantastic and fascinating 

visit.

Cathy and Margaret made it to 
Australian Hearing Dogs! They are 

based just outside Adelaide. We were 
made very welcome, and shown 

around the centre which is about the 
size of our old Lewkner. The dogs are 

all from rescue centres, and are 
delightful! Much like the ones we used 

to have in the distant past!

If you have any stories and Photos for this e-newsletter , please email 
me:deaf6161@yahoo.co.uk 

For next month e-newsletter please send your articles and photos  before 24th April 2017


